The emotional state of children involved in speech therapy represents an important condition for a successful intervention and, in consequence, the lack of emotional assessment is one of the most important drawbacks of computer assisted speech therapy. In this paper we focus on the second step of development of an automatic emotion recognition framework, that is identifying the consistency of human emotion recognition. Our research hypotheses were tested using results from an experiment involving 41 children, 3 speech and language therapists (SLT) and 3 therapeutically sequences. We developed and used an instrument to obtain data about children emotions from SLT (external emotion evaluation) and from the involved children (self emotion evaluation). Data were processed by two different mathematical methods for checking the similarity. The results have shown that there is a good consistency between external and self emotional evaluations and these findings encourage us to continue our researches for adding an affective extension to our Computer Based Speech Therapy (CBST
Introduction
Emotional intelligence the ability to assess, understand, and control the affective states of oneself and others is to become a no longer exclusive human characteristic. There is a wide interest in endowing artificial systems with such abilities and, in consequence, there a vast literature body on these topics. From an informatics system point of Since 2006 our team has focused on designing and implementation of Logomon the first CBST for Romanian language designed for dyslalia therapy (mispronunciation of sounds). The development of this system has been achieved in three steps: Implementation of a classical CBST architecture (Monitor Program, 3D Articulator Model, and Exercises Player); The second step was to set up a Personal Portable Device in order to continue speech therapy in familial environment [3] ; The third step consisted in integration of all information about children using a fuzzy expert system [4] ; ] and in accord with our experience through more than three years of system utilization, the fourth stage has to be concentrated on endowing the software with emotion recognition skills. The development of the emotion recognition framework has already started with the identification of: the affective states that influence the speech therapy process (nervousness, tenseness, neutral, contentment, and happiness) selected from Parrot list (Parrot, 2001 ) and the therapy sequences that are suitable for such approach (1.Speech evaluation by recording with feedback; 2.Exercises for phonematic hearing development; 3.The pronunciation of affected sound using 3D model) [6] . In this paper we go forward and we focus on identifying the consistency of human emotion recognition. That is why we developed and used an instrument to obtain data about children emotions from SLT (external emotion evaluation) and from the children (self emotion evaluation).
The development of an automatic recognition system requires an initial training phase (Pantic & Rothkrantz, 2003) , (Takahashi, 2005) . During this stage, large input data sets (i.e. values of above mentioned parameters) are associated with correct output (i.e. corresponding emotion). Because the system is not yet set up and it cannot perform any classification, the foll imitates their ability to recognize emotions. That is why, in the same time with data acquisition, the children have to be observed by two independent human experts during assisted speech therapy (two observation sheets have to be filled out). In order to minimize the probability of errors in affective states evaluation, at the end of therapy stage, subjects will describe their emotions using a list of emoticons. So our proposed approach (Figure 1 ) is that the final decision about appropriate emotion can be taken only by combining external and self-f f evaluation.
Adding the emotional intelligent interface in our system architecture is not just a minor enhancement. In fact, framework improves the full system such that a qualitative shift in behaviour results.
State of the art
The emotion is widely described and defined by theorists. There is a large amount of psychological literature on emotions, grouped on four multidisciplinary approaches: individual, observer, social and biological. Most frequent definitions are focused on the generated response: a complex state of the organism which implies a large spectrum of physiological (i.e. breathing, heart rate, glandular secretions) and psychological (i.e. a state of tension or disequilibrium marked by an intense feeling and accompanied by the tendency to manifest a specific form of behavior changes (Drever, 1952) . Most recent definitions include the three components of emotional reactions the tendency to action, the physiological pattern and the evaluative component: emotions are cognitive-motivational-relational configurations whose state is modifying with changes that appear in environment-human relation, according to how these changes are perceived and evaluated (estimated) subjectively (Lazarus, 2011) . This approach is based on the distinction made in the 1980s by Lewis between emotional expression, emotional states and experience of emotion (Lewis & Brooks-Gun, 1979 , Lewis & Michalson, 1983 , Frijda, 1986 . Emotional states are internal bodily changes in somatic or neuronal activity.
Emotional expressions are the potential observable changes in face, body, voice and activity that accompany emotional states. Emotional experience is an individual perception and evaluation of their own emotional state and expression and is considered as a cognitive, attributional process , Lewis, 1992 , Lewis & Sullivan, 2005 . Emotional experience is a self-representational ability related with consciousness and appears in ontogenetic development as a cognitive competence of experiential self. This competence occurs in the second year of life, when article we related the external evaluation of emotion (based on emotional expressions of children involved in assisted speech therapy) with children self-evaluative experience of emotions related with therapy tasks.
Methodology
The subjects (N= 41) were children with moderate speech disorders, 4 to 9 years old (25 under the age of seven), selected for speech therapy by the SLTs from Regional Speech and Language Therapy Center Suceava.
Procedure: The children were observed by two independent human experts during assisted speech therapy and an observation sheet was filled out by each of them. For each child and each stage of therapy five scores (range from 0 to 4 corresponded to the intensity of the selected emotions were obtained. At the end of each sequence the children had to identify its own emotion by choosing an emoticon.
Research hypotheses
1. Although there are some differences, each of the two proposed similarity measure formulas lead to the same result -a strong relation between self and external evaluation of emotions; 2. There are significant differences between the three therapeutic sequences on similarity of external and self ; 3. larity between external emotion evaluation and self emotion evaluation.
Notations:
Let consider E the set of selected emotions (happiness e 1 , contentment e 2 , neutral e 3 , tenseness e 4 and nervousness e 5 ), C the set of evaluated children and S the set of therapeutic sequence: speech evaluation s 1 , exercises s 2 and 3D model s 3 . 
) = SL(c i , s j , EC(c i ,s j )) / HSL(c i , s j )
This coefficient values range from 0 (the emotion indicated by child receives the score 0 from SLT) to 1 (the emotion indicated by child is the same with the emotion that receives the highest score from SLT).
The second emotion evaluation similarity measure formula: SIM 2 (c i , s j ) = HSL(c i , s j ) -SL(c i , s j , EC(c i ,s j ))
This coefficient values range from 0 (the emotion indicated by child is the same with the emotion that receives the highest score from SLT) to 4 (the emotion indicated by child receives the score 0 from SLT and HSL(c i , s j )=4).
Results and Discussion
In order to analyze the level of similarity between external and self emotion evaluation we applied the above two formulas and obtained the following results:
Average (HSL(c i , s j ) Both similarity formulas indicate a strong relation between self and external evaluation so, our first hypothesis is fully confirmed.
In order to test the second hypothesis we performed the Friedman test. The results revealed no significant s emotions (as shown in Table 1 ) According to the results, the similarity measured at the end of each therapeutic sequence showed no significant difference, so our first hypothesis is disproved: The sequences of assisted speech therapy determine no differences in the similarity. These results also reinforce the overall consistency of human emotion evaluation (SLTs and children).
In order to validate the third hypothesis we used the nonparametric Mann-Whitney test. The results revealed that the hypothesis is confirmed in a nuanced manner (Table 2) . evaluation on first two therapeutically sequences (Speech Evaluation with Feedback and Phonematic Hearing Exercises). The children older than seven years have made more similar than children under the age of seven. Their experience in working with computer, participating in more speech therapy activities or the higher level of emotional maturity can be explanatory factors of these results. he similarity between external emotion evaluation and self emotion evaluation on first two therapeutical sequences (Speech Evaluation with Feedback and Phonematic Hearing Exercises). The children older than seven years have made more similar assessments to than children under the age of seven. Their experience in working with computer, participating in more speech therapy activities or the higher level of emotional maturity can be explanatory factors of these results.
On the other The utilization of 3D Model determines similar values in emotion evaluation of children and SLTs. These results may be due to the increased intensity of emotions felt and expressed as a reaction to the 3D Model he lack of ambiguity in the categorization of self -emotions).
Conclusions
Assisted speech therapy is a research and application field that demonstrates the need for close cooperation between humans (i.e. SLT speech and language therapist, children and parents) and computers.
research is focused on establishing the consistency between different human emotion evaluations. The obtained resuls indicate a good similarity between external and self emotion evaluation. These findings encourage us to continue the developement of our CBST system in the sense of endowing with affective capabilities.
